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ITEM 7.01   REGULATION FD DISCLOSURE.

On April 17, 2014, Navient Corporation ( “Navient”), and its parent SLM Corporation (“Sallie Mae”), first released presentations titled “Navient Investor
Roadshow” and “Sallie Mae Investor Presentation,” respectively, which provide information to investors about the post-separation businesses to be conducted by
Navient and Sallie Mae. Copies of the presentations are available on Sallie Mae’s website at https://www.salliemae.com/about/investors/webcasts/. In addition,
these documents are being furnished herewith as Exhibit 99.1 and Exhibit 99.2, respectively.

 
ITEM 9.01   FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS.
 

 (d) Exhibits
 
Exhibit
Number  Description

99.1*   Navient Investor Roadshow

99.2*   Sallie Mae Investor Presentation
 
* Furnished herewith.
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  NAVIENT CORPORATION

Date: April 17, 2014   By: /s/ John F. Remondi
   John F. Remondi
   Chief Executive Officer
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 Exhibit 99.1NavientInvestor RoadshowApril 2014



 Forward-Looking Statements; Non-GAAP Financial MeasuresThe following information is current as of April 17, 2014 (unless otherwise noted) and should be read in connection with the Registration Statement on Form 10, as amended (the “Form 10”), filed by NavientCorporation (“Navient”) with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on April 10, 2014, and the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2013 filed by SLM Corporation (“SallieMae”) with the SEC on February 19, 2014 (the “2013 Form 10-K”), and subsequent reports filed by Navient and Sallie Mae with the SEC. Definitions for capitalized terms in this presentation not defined herein can befound in the 2013 Form 10-K. This presentation contains forward-looking statements and information based on management’s current expectations as of the date of this presentation. Statements that are not historicalfacts, including statements about the beliefs and expectations of Navient and/or Sallie Mae and statements that assume or are dependent upon future events, are forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statementsare subject to risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors that may cause actual results to be materially different from those reflected in such forward-looking statements. These factors include, among others: therisks and uncertainties set forth in Item 1A “Risk Factors” and elsewhere in the 2013 Form 10-K, in Risk Factors in the Form 10, and the subsequent filings of Navient and Sallie Mae with the SEC; increases infinancing costs; limits on liquidity; increases in costs associated with compliance with laws and regulations; changes in accounting standards and the impact of related changes in significant accounting estimates; anyadverse outcomes in any significant litigation to which Navient and/or Sallie Mae is a party; credit risk associated with exposure to third parties, including counterparties to derivative transactions; and changes in theterms of student loans and the educational credit marketplace (including changes resulting from new laws and the implementation of existing laws). Navient and Sallie Mae could also be affected by, among otherthings: changes in its funding costs and availability; reductions to its credit ratings or the credit ratings of the United States of America; failures of operating systems or infrastructure, including those of third-partyvendors; damage to business reputation; failures to successfully implement cost-cutting and adverse effects of such initiatives on business; risks associated with restructuring initiatives, including the separation of SallieMae and Navient into two distinct publicly traded companies; changes in the demand for educational financing or in financing preferences of lenders, educational institutions, students and their families; changes in lawand regulations with respect to the student lending business and financial institutions generally; increased competition from banks and other consumer lenders; the creditworthiness of customers; changes in the generalinterest rate environment, including the rate relationships among relevant money-market instruments and those of earning assets vs. funding arrangements; changes in general economic conditions; and changes in thedemand for debt management services. The preparation of Navient and Sallie Mae consolidated financial statements also require management to make certain estimates and assumptions, including estimates andassumptions about future events. These estimates or assumptions may prove to be incorrect. All forward-looking statements contained in this release are qualified by these cautionary statements and are made only as ofthe date of this release. Neither Navient nor Sallie Mae undertakes any obligation to update or revise these forward-looking statements to conform the statement to actual results or changes in expectations.Navient and Sallie Mae report financial results on a GAAP basis and also provides certain core earnings performance measures. The difference between core earnings and GAAP results for the periods presented werethe unrealized, mark-to-market gains/losses on derivative contracts and the goodwill and acquired intangible asset amortization and impairment. These items are recognized in GAAP but not in core earnings results.Navient and Sallie Mae provide core earnings measures because this is what management uses when making management decisions regarding Navient and Sallie Mae performance and the allocation of corporateresources. Navient and Sallie Mae core earnings are not defined terms within GAAP and may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other companies. For additional information, see “Core Earnings— Definition and Limitations” in the 2013 Form 10-K and Form 10 for a further discussion and a complete reconciliation between GAAP net income and core earnings for Sallie Mae and Navient, respectively.For additional information on the proposed separation of Sallie Mae and Navient, please see the 2013 Form 10-K and Form 10 of Sallie Mae and Navient, respectively.Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved.



 Navient Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed FinancialsThe slide on page 22 presents unaudited pro forma condensed financial statements of Navient reflecting the separation and distribution that is expected occur to on April 30, 2014.- The unaudited consolidated pro forma balance sheet as of December 31, 2013 reflects Navient results as if the separation and distribution and such related transactions had occurred as of December 31, 2013.- The unaudited consolidated pro forma statement of operations for the year ended December 31, 2013 reflects Navient’s results as if the separation and distribution and related transactions had occurred as of January 1,2013.Navient’s historical information, throughout this presentation, on a “pro forma basis” refers to Navient’s business, net income, assets and liabilities, as adjusted to give effect to the separation and distribution asdescribed in the previous bullet (unless otherwise indicated).The unaudited pro forma financial statements are not intended to be a complete presentation of Navient’s financial position or results of operations had the separation and distribution occurred as of and for the yearended December 31, 2013. In addition, these pro formas are provided for illustrative and informational purposes only and are not necessarily indicative of Navient’s future results of operations or financial condition asan independent, publicly traded company.Please refer to the “Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements” contained on pages 51 to 58 in the Form 10 filed on April 10, 2014 for further information and discussion regarding these proformas.Although Navient is the legal spinnee, from an accounting standpoint, Navient is considered the “accounting spinnor” and therefore will be the “accounting successor” to SLM. As a result, the “historical” financialstatements of Navient will be SLM’s previously filed financial statements.Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved.



 The new name in loan management, servicing and asset recovery more than 40 years in the making.Helping our customers navigate the path to financial success is everything we stand for. Our name symbolizes the expertise, experience and dedication we consistently deliver for our clients and customers.Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved.



 Experienced Management TeamJack Remondi,Chief Executive Officer30 years of financial services experienceCurrently serves as SLM’s Chief Executive OfficerSomsak Chivavibul,Chief Financial Officer25 years of financial services experienceCurrently serves as SLM’s SVP – Financial Planning & AnalysisJohn Kane,Chief Operating Officer24 years of financial services experienceCurrently serves as SLM’s SVP – Enterprise Project ManagementOversaw the project activities related to the successful separation of Sallie Mae into two publicly traded companiesTim Hynes,Chief Risk Officer21 years of financial services experienceCurrently serves as SLM’s SVP – Asset RecoveryOversaw implementation of a more predictive scorecard and a new credit decision engineConfidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved.



 Separation DetailsCompanySpin-Off Company: Navient (loan management, servicing and asset recovery company)Remaining Company: Sallie MaeTransactionTax-free spin-off of Navient to Sallie Mae Shareholders1:1 distribution ratioExchange DetailsNavient: NASDAQ / “NAVI”Sallie Mae: NASDAQ / “SLM”Financial DetailsAll existing secured and unsecured debt will be the obligation of NavientPreferred securities will remain at Sallie MaeNavient expects to follow a capital return policy that is consistent with Sallie Mae’s current distribution policy (common dividend and share repurchase)Timing & ApprovalsWhen-Issued Trading: April 17, 2014Record Date: April 22, 2014Distribution Date: April 30, 2014Regular Way Trading: May 1, 2014Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 6



 Strategic Separation Into Two Distinct BusinessesTransaction Entity Spin-Off Company Remaining CompanyStrategic Focus Leading education loan management, servicing and Consumer banking and leading private education asset recovery company loan origination franchise Key Businesses • FFELP Loan Portfolio •Largest Private Education Loan OriginatorNon-Bank Private Education Loan Portfolio Private Education Loan ServicingLargest Education Loan Servicer (FFELP, ED, Other Consumer Assets (Future) private) DepositsAsset Recovery Services Upromise RewardsGuarantor Servicing Insurance ServicesStudent Assistance and Outreach Solutions Credit CardPro Forma Assets $148.4 Assets $11.3 Financial Statistics FFELP Loans $103.2 FFELP Loans $1.4 As of 12/31/13 ($ billions) Private Loans $31.0 Private Loans $6.5 Deposits $ – Deposits $9.0 Secured Debt $120.5Secured Debt $ –Unsecured Debt $18.3 Unsecured Debt $ –Preferred Stock $ – Preferred Stock $0.6 Tangible Common Equity $3.5 Tangible Common Equity $1.2Regulatory Status No bank regulation; Regulated by Utah Dept. of Finance and FDIC; continued CFPB supervision CFPB supervision by end of 2014For a description of Navient’s Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 7



 Investment Highlights – Navient Pro FormaLarge, high quality asset base$134bn student loan portfolio; 77% insured or guaranteedAverage remaining life of 7 years80% of education loans are funded to termEfficient and large scale servicing platformLargest education loan servicer12mm customers and nearly $300bn of education loans servicedAdditional platform capacity to continue to scale businessRobust compliance driven culture with multiple lines of defense routines and expertiseSuperior operating performanceSuperior default preventionIndustry leading asset recoverySignificant and predictable cash flow generation$35bn of FFELP and private education life of loan cash flows1.9x unsecured debt coverageStrong capital returnSignificant cash flow and capital released as legacy portfolio pays downCommitted to consistent capital returnMeaningful growth opportunitiesOpportunistic acquisitions of FFELP and private education loan portfoliosAdditional ED and third party servicing and asset recovery opportunitiesNote: Financial data as of 12/31/2013.For a description of Navient’s Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 8



 High Quality Education Loan Portfolio –Navient Pro FormaFFELP PortfolioLargest holder of FFELP loans97-98% of portfolio is government guaranteedFFELP portfolio expected to amortize over 20 years85% of portfolio funded to term with securitizationsFully integrated servicing and asset recovery support operationsPrivate Education PortfolioLargest holder of Private Education loansSeasoned portfolio with nearly 90% of loans having made more than 12 paymentsTypically non-dischargeable in bankruptcyIntegrated underwriting, servicing and asset recoveryPrivate Education 23%FFELP 77%Total Education Loans: $134bnFFELP Portfolio StatisticsBalance ($bn, net of allowance) $103% Consolidation Loans 62%% Stafford & Other 38% 90+ Day Delinquent 9.3%Private Education Portfolio StatisticsBalance ($bn, net of allowance) $31Avg. Loan Size $10,316 Avg. FICO at Orig. 717% Cosigner 63% 90+ Day Delinquent 4.7%Note: Financial data as of 12/31/2013.For a description of Navient’s Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 9



 Strong Private Education Portfolio Credit Performance – Navient Pro FormaPrivate Credit: % of Portfolio Outstanding by SegmentPrivate Credit Charge-Off Rate by SegmentLow Risk = Smart Option, Legacy Traditional Cosigned, and Law/MBA/MED/CT/Other Moderate Risk = Legacy Traditional Non-Cosigned Elevated Risk = Non-Traditional For Note: a description Financial data ofNavient’s as of 12/31/2013 Unaudited . Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 10



 Large Scale Servicing Platform and Operations –Navient Pro FormaLarge Servicing PlatformSignificant Volume Processed100% 25%11% 11% 10% 9% 90% 15% 14% 13%21.3%80% 25% 20%27% 29% 29%29% 17.3% 70% 28% 28%60% 15%12.6%50% 10.4% 11.1%9.8% 94% .40% 10%64% 66% 6.7% 6.8% 30% 59% 60% 61%57% 57% 5.6%5.4%20% 5% 6.3% 4.6%5.6%2.6% 2.9% 4.3%3.9%10% 2.8% 3.1% 20% .2.6% 2.7% 2.1%2.3% 1.8%1.0% 1.0%0% 0%Dec 07 Dec 08 Dec 09 Dec 10 Dec 11 Dec 12 Dec 13 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013Low Risk Moderate Risk Elevated Risk Low Risk Moderate Risk Elevated Risk Overall PortfolioLarge Scale Servicing Platform and Operations –Navient Pro FormaLarge Servicing Platform60 $300Serviced 50 $25040 $200 ( $ in Principal millions) 30 $150 Borrowers in billio ns) and (# 20 $100 Serviced Loans 10 $500 $0 2010 2011 2012 2013 Average Loans Serviced Average Borrowers Serviced Average Principal ServicedSignificant Volume Processed100 2580 20(#60 15 in Call Processed millions) millions) Volumes in40 10 Payments (#20 50 0 2010 2011 2012 2013Payment Volume Servicing Call Volume11 servicing and asset recovery locations with experienced management team and staffServicing 12 million of the 45 million borrowers with an education loanDemonstrated scalable infrastructure with capacity to add volumeHistory of large, well executed account conversions2011 – $26 billion in FFELP loans acquired and converted from Citibank2013 – $40 billion Legacy Direct Loan portfolio converted from ACSFor a description of Navient’s Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 11



 Superior Operating PerformanceAverage Quarterly % Default Score ED Servicing Contract-to-Date0.90%0.80%0.70%0.60%0.50%Navient Competitor 1 Competitor 2 Competitor 3Source: Department of Education, Sallie Mae EstimatesBest-in-class performance; if other firms performed at the same level as Navient:~250,000 fewer defaulted borrowers$1.1 billion in additional recoveriesServicing business and asset recovery business requires little capital and generates high returns on equityRobust compliance driven culture driven by a “customer first” approachAbility to maintain efficiencies in increasingly complex environmentDemonstrated FFELP compliance and preserved federal loan guaranteeConfidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 12



 Education Loan Portfolio Generates Significant Cash Flows – Navient Pro FormaKey Portfolio CharacteristicsOver $35bn of estimated future cash flows- Highly predictable- Includes ~$11bn of overcollateralization to be released from residuals- Continuing low interest rate environment will increase future floor revenue~20 year remaining life~1.9x unsecured debt coverageSignificant pool of cash available for shareholder distributionsKeys to Maximizing Portfolio ValuePortfolio management strategy (term extension, default prevention)Interest rate risk managementContinued efforts to drive efficiencies and reduce direct and overhead costsEnhanced compliance and regulatory risk managementCapital markets strategies (leverage / funding / residuals)Note: Financial data as of 12/31/2013.For a description of Navient’s Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Projected Life of Loan Cash Flows*As of December 31, 2013FFELP Cash Flows SecuredResidual (including O/C) $7.1 Floor 1.9 Servicing 4.2Total Secured $13.2 Unencumbered $1.3 Total FFELP Cash Flows $14.5Private Credit Cash Flows SecuredResidual (including O/C) $12.5 Servicing 1.4Total Secured $13.9 Unencumbered $6.9 Total Private Cash Flows $20.8Combined Cash Flows $35.3*Floor cash flows projected using 1/13/14 yield curve. These projections are based on internal estimates and assumptions and are subject to ongoing review and modification. These projections may prove to beincorrect.Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 13



 Conservative Funding Profile – Navient Pro FormaHigh Percentage of Education Loans Funded to TermUnsecured Debt, $17bnFunded to Term, $107bn Secured- FFELP Consolidation TermFacilities,ABS, $58bn $10bn- FFELP Non-Consolidation Term ABS, $30bn- Private Term ABS, $19bn$134bn Pro Forma Student Loan Portfolio180% of student loan portfolio funded to termContinued access to securitization market- Strong capital markets team with extensive market knowledge and transaction experience- $6.5bn of FFELP securitizations and $3.1bn of Private Education Loan securitizations in 20131 Figures as of December 31, 2013For a description of Navient’s Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Unsecured Debt Maturities$3.7$2.8 $2.5 $2.2 $2.3 $1.8 $1.5 $1.6$0.12014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022+Demonstrated access to capital markets- 3 unsecured debt issuances since May 2013 separation announcement, totaling $3.1bnCash flow coverage in excess of unsecured debt maturitiesConfidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 14



 Focused on Distributing Excess CapitalCapital GenerationStrong predictable cash flowsCapital UsageReturn excess capital to shareholdersNet IncomeCapital ReleasePortfolio run-off and residual salesCommon DividendShare RepurchaseGrowth OpportunitiesOutlook2014 Standalonea1 Core Earnings EPS Estimate of $2.05Economic capital– 0.50% for FFELP loans– 12% for Private Education loansContinue to explore opportunities to optimize cash flows~30% payout ratioReturn excess capital and cash flows to shareholders after dividends are paidPortfolio and servicing acquisitionsFee businesses1 Reported Navient 2014 Core Earnings EPS will include 4 months of the consumer banking business results (January 2014 through the expected date of separation and distribution on April 30, 2014), actualrestructuring and reorganization expense and the impact of the transition services agreements and long term contracts between Navient and SLM Corporation from April 30, 2014 (expected date of separation anddistribution) forward. In order to provide investors with some reference for Navient’s expected ordinary course future performance post-spin, we have provided Standalone Navient 2014 Core Earnings EPS which doesnot include consumer banking business results from January 2014 to April 2014 or expected spin related reorganization and restructuring expenses or any potential additional compliance remediation expense. We donot anticipate Reported Core Earnings EPS will be materially different from Standalone Core Earnings EPS.Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 15



 Leveraging Core Strengths to Drive GrowthLarge Scale Servicing PlatformCapacity to process large volume of transactions and manage complex administrative requirementsFlexibility to acquire portfolios or service on third-party basisDefault Prevention and Asset RecoveryDelinquency and charge-offs significantly below national averageIndustry leading asset recovery and private credit loss mitigation capabilitiesOperating EfficiencyCustomized and efficient account-based servicing system and environmentProven track record of cost reductions throughout franchiseRegulatory Compliance and Risk ManagementDemonstrated compliance infrastructureOperational and technical expertise and capacity to adapt to new regulatory environmentConfidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 16



 Growth OpportunitiesMultiple channels available to drive profitable growth in both portfolio acquisitions and fee based opportunitiesDescription Market OpportunityFFELP Acquisition and ServicingFocus on lenders that contract with 3rd party servicers given vendor management requirements and servicing riskRegulatory trends (capital, compliance) will encourage asset dispositions from banks$150bn of FFELP loans not owned or serviced by NavientPrivate Education Loan Acquisition and ServicingAbility to position Navient as servicing partner vs. competitorDormant portfolios drive further Private Education loan opportunities$70bn of Private Education loans not owned or serviced by NavientDepartment of Education ServicesServicing scale, performance and compliance creates opportunityDefault management opportunity driven by increasing share to top agencies and enhanced recovery potentialOrigination contract up for rebidDepartment of Education spend to originate, service and collect loans projected to increase from $1.5bn to$2.0bn by 2017Asset Recovery ServicesContinue to expand market share with student loan guarantorsExpand into state, court and municipality asset recoveryNon-ED government asset recovery provide additional growth opportunityState, court and municipality recoveries: $380mm annual recovery revenue Other government contracts: More than $500bn outstanding receivablesSchool ServicesExpand and grow default prevention services to schoolsGrow market share of servicing other loans, such as PerkinsOver $200mn annual revenue Market of $680mn of annual receivables.Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 17



 Conclusion1 Large, high quality asset base2 Efficient and large scale servicing platform3 Superior operating performance4 Significant and predictable cash flow generation5 Strong capital return6 Meaningful growth opportunitiesConfidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 18
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 Top Holders of FFELP LoansTop Ten Not-For-Profit Holders of FFELP LoansLender $’s in Billions Brazos $8.7 PHEAA $7.3 Access Group $4.1 Northstar $3.4 MOHELA $2.9 EdSouth $2.4 College Foundation $2.4 SC Student Loan $2.4 Edsouth Services $1.8 KHESLC $1.3 Total Not-For-Profit $34Top Ten For-Profit Holders of FFELP LoansLender $’s in Billions Nelnet $25.2 Wells Fargo $12.9 Chase $7.5 PNC $6.1 CLC $5.7 Goal Financial $5.6 SunTrust $5.5Student Loan Express $3.6Bank of America $3.6 U.S. Bank $3.0Total For-Profit $75*Source: Sallie Mae 9/30/2013 estimates based on US ED Top 100 Holder 2013 and 2012 reportConfidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved.



 Navient Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed FinancialsGAAP Balance SheetDecember 31, 2013 ($ in billions)AssetsFFELP Loans (Net of Allowance for Losses) $ 103.2Private Education Loans (Net of Allowance 31.0for Losses)Cash & Cash Equivalents 2.4Other Assets 11.8Total Assets $ 148.4Liabilities and EquitySenior Unsecured Debt $ 18.3Secured Borrowings 120.5Other Liabilities 5.7Total Liabilities $ 144.5Common Equity 3.9Total Liabilities & Stockholders Equity $ 148.4GAAP & Core Earnings Income StatementYear Ended December 31, 2013 ($ in millions except per share amounts)GAAP CoreNavient Pro GAAP to Navient ProForma Core Adjs FormaInterest income:Net interest income $ 2,703 (455) $ 2,248Less: provisions for loan losses 770 - 770Net interest income after provisions for loan losses 1,933 (455) 1,478Other income (loss):Gains on sales of loans and investments 302 - 302Gains (losses) on derivative and hedging activities, net (269) 268 (1)Servicing revenue 292 - 292Contingency revenue 420 - 420Gains on debt repurchases 42 6 48Other 100 (62) 38Total other income (loss) 887 212 1,099Total operating expenses 818 (10) 808Income from continuing operations, before income tax expense 2,002 (233) 1,769Income tax expense 739 (96) 643Net income from continuing operations $ 1,263 (137) $ 1,126Diluted earnings (loss) per common share attributable to Navient:Continuing operations $ 2.82 $ 2.51Average common and common equivalent shares outstanding 449 449For a description of Navient’s Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials, see slide 3Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved.22



 Navient Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Financials—Differences between “Core Earnings” and GAAPYear ended December 31, 2013 ($ in millions) (unaudited)“Core Earnings” adjustments to GAAP:Pro forma Navient GAAP net income from continuing operations $ 1,263Net impact of derivative accounting (243) Net impact of goodwill and acquired intangible assets 10 Net income tax effect 96 Total “Core Earnings” adjustments to GAAP (137)Pro forma “Core Earnings” net income from continuing operations $1,126Note: In accordance with Article 11-02(b)(5) and consistent with Navient’s unaudited pro forma consolidated statements of income included in its Form 10 filed on April 10, 2014, only net income from continuingoperations is presented. As a result, net income from discontinued operations is excluded.Confidential and proprietary information © 2014 Navient, Inc. All rights reserved. 23
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 Forward-Looking StatementsThe following information is current as of April 17, 2014 (unless otherwise noted) and should be read in connection with the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2013 filed by SLMCorporation (“Sallie Mae”) with the SEC on February 19, 2014 (the “2013 Form 10-K”), the Registration Statement on Form 10, as amended (the “Form 10”), filed by Navient Corporation (“Navient”) with theSecurities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on April 10, 2014, and subsequent reports filed by Sallie Mae and Navient with the SEC. Definitions for capitalized terms in this presentation not defined herein canbe found in the 2013Form 10-K. This presentation contains forward-looking statements and information based on management’s current expectations as of the date of this presentation. Statements that are not historical facts, includingstatements about the beliefs and expectations of Sallie Mae and statements that assume or are dependent upon future events, are forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are subject to risks,uncertainties, assumptions and other factors that may cause actual results to be materially different from those reflected in such forward-looking statements. These factors include, among others: the risks anduncertainties set forth in Item 1A “Risk Factors” and elsewhere in the 2013 Form 10-K, in Risk Factors in the Form 10, and the subsequent filings of Sallie Mae and Navient with the SEC; increases in financing costs;limits on liquidity; increases in costs associated with compliance with laws and regulations; changes in accounting standards and the impact of related changes in significant accounting estimates; any adverse outcomesin any significant litigation to which Sallie Mae is a party; credit risk associated with exposure to third parties, including counterparties to derivative transactions; and changes in the terms of student loans and theeducational credit marketplace (including changes resulting from new laws and the implementation of existing laws). Sallie Mae could also be affected by, among other things: changes in its funding costs andavailability; reductions to its credit ratings or the credit ratings of the United States of America; failures of operating systems or infrastructure, including those of third-party vendors; damage to business reputation;failures to successfully implement cost-cutting and adverse effects of such initiatives on business; risks associated with restructuring initiatives, including the separation of Sallie Mae and Navient into two distinctpublicly traded companies; changes in the demand for educational financing or in financing preferences of lenders, educational institutions, students and their families; changes in law and regulations with respect to thestudent lending business and financial institutions generally; increased competition from banks and other consumer lenders; the creditworthiness of customers; changes in the general interest rate environment,including the rate relationships among relevant money-market instruments and those of earning assets vs. funding arrangements; changes in general economic conditions; and changes in the demand for debtmanagement services. The preparation of Sallie Mae’s consolidated financial statements also require management to make certain estimates and assumptions, including estimates and assumptions about future events.These estimates or assumptions may prove to be incorrect. All forward-looking statements contained in this release are qualified by these cautionary statements and are made only as of the date of this release. SallieMae does not undertake any obligation to update or revise these forward-looking statements to conform the statement to actual results or changes in expectations.For additional information on the proposed separation of Sallie Mae and Navient, please see the 2013 Form 10-K and Form 10 of Sallie Mae and Navient, respectively.2



 Separation DetailsCompanyRemaining Company: Sallie Mae (consumer banking business)Spin-Off Company: Navient (loan management and servicing company)TransactionTax-free spin-off of Navient to Sallie Mae shareholders1:1 distribution ratioExchange DetailsSallie Mae: NASDAQ / “SLM”Navient: NASDAQ / “NAVI”Financial DetailsDebt and preferred— All existing secured and unsecured debt will be the obligation of Navient— Preferred securities will remain at Sallie MaeShareholder distributions— Sallie Mae does not intend to pay a dividend on common stock for the foreseeable future— Sallie Mae will continue to pay preferred stock dividendsTiming & ApprovalsWhen-Issued Trading: April 17, 2014Record Date: April 22, 2014Distribution Date: April 30, 2014 (post close)Regular Way Trading: May 1, 20143



 Strategic Separation Into Two Distinct BusinessesTransaction Entity Remaining Company Spin-Off CompanyStrategic Focus Consumer banking including leading Leading education loan management, servicing private education loan franchise and asset recovery companyKey BusinessesLargest Private Education Loan OriginatorPrivate Education Loan ServicingOther Consumer AssetsDepositsUpromise RewardsInsurance ServicesCredit CardFFELP Loan PortfolioNon-Bank Private Education Loan PortfolioLargest Education Loan Servicer (FFELP, ED, private)Contingency CollectionsGuarantor ServicingStudent Assistance and Outreach SolutionsPro Forma Financial StatisticsAs of 12/31/2013 ($ billions)Assets $11.3 FFELP Loans $1.4 Private Loans $6.5 Deposits $9.0 Secured Debt $ – Unsecured Debt $ – Preferred Equity $0.6 Tangible Common Equity $1.2Assets $148.4 FFELP Loans $103.2 Private Loans $31.0 Deposits $ – Secured Debt $120.5 Unsecured Debt $18.3 Preferred Stock $ –Tangible Common Equity $3.5LeadershipRay QuinlanChairman and CEOJoe DePauloExecutive Vice President - BankingSteve McGarryChief Financial OfficerJack RemondiChief Executive OfficerSomsak ChivavibulChief Financial Officer



 Sallie Mae Investment Highlights1 Experienced management team with deep industry knowledgeAverage of 30+ years of banking and financial services experience2 Leading brand in the education lending market40+ years serving the education lending market50% private education lending market share3 Simple low cost delivery systemMulti-channel delivery system (on-campus, direct)40% customer serialization rate and improving4 Attractive customer baseHigher employment rates for college graduates90% of portfolio has cosigners; 746 average FICODisciplined approach to creditRobust proprietary scorecardStrong SmartOption performance; 0.6% ‘13 charge-offsStrong capital position and 6 funding capabilities14%+ Total Capital Ratio; all capital ratios significantly in excess of well capitalizedRetail direct deposits; future securitizations7 Targeting high growth and high return businessLong-term earnings growth target of 20%+Long-term ROE target of 15%+



 Management PresentersExperienced management team with extensive asset knowledge and industry expertiseRaymond QuinlanChairman &Chief Executive Officer30+ years of banking and financial services experienceJoined Sallie Mae in 2014Previously Executive Vice President of Banking at CITPreviously Chairman & CEO of Citigroup Retail Financial ServicesJoseph DePauloExecutive Vice President—Banking30+ years of banking and financial services experienceJoined Sallie Mae in 2009 as Executive Vice President & Chief Marketing OfficerPreviously Co-Founder & CEO of Credit One Financial ServicesPreviously U.S. Card group executive at MBNASteven McGarryChief Financial Officer30+ years of banking and financial services experienceJoined Sallie Mae in 1997 as a member of the corporate finance team and later took leadership of equity and fixed income investor relationsPreviously held various positions in Toronto Dominion’s treasury department6



 Favorable Student Loan Market TrendsEnrollment at Four-Year Degree Granting Institutions(millions) 15.314.413.5 13.5 13.712.9 13.312.12008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2017 2022Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, Projections of Education Statistics to 2022 (NCES 2014-051, February 2014), tables 23 and 25; 2012 actual data from Enrollment inPostsecondary Institutions, Fall 2012; Financial Statistics, Fiscal Year 2012; Graduation Rates, Selected Cohorts, 2004-09; and Employees in Postsecondary Institutions, Fall 2012.Annual Cost of EducationPublic Private($ thousands)$39 $41$36 $38$34 $35$30 $32 $29$16 $17 $18 $18$14 $14 $15$12 $132005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013Source: Trends in College Pricing.© 2013 The College Board,. www.collegeboard.org,Note: Academic years, average published tuition, fees, room and board charges at four-year institutions; enrollment-weightedEstimated Total Cost of Education – 2012 / 2013 AY($ billions)Ed. Tax Federal Benefit / Loans Work Study $103 Grants $21 $116 Private Family Education Contributions Loans $191 $7 Total Estimated Cost: $438bnSources derived from: Department of Education, College Board, McKinsey & Company, MeasureOne, National Student Clearinghouse, Company AnalysisCost of College (Based on a Four-Year Term)($ thousands) AY 2012—2013 AY 2002—2003 $ 157.8$ 99.5 $ 130.8 $ 71.3$ 82.3 $ 38.7$ 44.3$ 21.6 $ 27.0 $ 27.0$ 17.1 $ 17.1Full-Time Full-Time Public Full-Time Full-Time Public Private School School Private School School ED Lending Limit Cost of Attendance GapSource: Trends in College Pricing.© 2013 The College Board,. www.collegeboard.org, U.S. Department of Education 2013



 Higher Education Value PropositionRelationship Between Higher Education, Income and Employment100,000 14%90,000 Average annual incomeUnemployment 12%80,00070,000 10%60,0008% 50,000 6% 40,00030,000 4% 20,000 2% 10,0000 0% Less than H.SHigh . schoolSome college Associate Bachelor’s Master’s Doctorate ProfessionalSource: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, 2012 Annual Social and Economic Supplement. Represents median earnings for a full time, year-round worker over age 25. Unemployment data asof Annual Average 2012. Represents unemployment for civilian non-institutional population over age 25.Widening Earnings Gap of Young Adults by Educational Attainment$ 17,500 $ 15,780 $ 14,245$ 9,690 $ 7,499Silents in Early Late Gen Xers in Millenials in 1965 Boomers in Boomers in 1995 2013 1979 1986The difference in median annual earnings of college and high school graduates when members of each generation were ages 25 to 32 Source: PEW Research CenterMost Graduates Say College Has Paid OffHas Not / Will Not Pay Off6 % Will Pay Off8 %Paid Off83 %% who say that considering what they and their family paid for their undergraduate education Source: PEW Research Center18 to 24 year olds with a college degree have a 50% lower unemployment rate than those without a degree~60% of students graduate with student loans70% of student loan borrowers have debt balances less than $25,000 and 4% have balances above $100,000 (average borrowings of $26,500)Source: College Board, “Trends in Student Aid, 2013”, FRBNY Consumer Credit Panel. Equifax (www.newyorkfed.org/regional/Brown_presentation_GWU_2013Q2.pdf)



 The Sallie Mae Brand#1 saving, planning and paying for education company with 40-years of leadership in the education lending marketTop ranked brand: 6 out of 10 consumers of education finance recognize the Sallie Mae brandIndustry leading market share in private education lending; 50% market share for 2012 / 2013 AYOver 2,400 actively managed university relationships across the U.S.Complementary consumer product offeringsOver one million long-term engaged customers across the Sallie Mae brands



 Full Suite of Private Education ProductsDescription FranchisePrivate Education LendingMarket, price, underwrite and disburse private education loansFocused on high quality credits at top tier institutionsSmart Option is primary product (interest-only, fixed pay, deferred)Provide servicing and collections for existing portfolio and newly originated private education loans700,000+ loans~500,000 active private education loan accountsDirect BankingFull suite of savings accounts and CD products onlineNearly 50% of retail deposit customers have another SLM product144,000 retail accountsUpromise RewardsFree membership service allowing members to earn money for college through participating merchantsUpromise MasterCard allows members to earn while using the card800 merchants 300,000+ active membersSallie Mae Insurance ServicesPartners with established insurance brokerages to offer insurance programs tailored to studentsProducts include tuition, renters, life and health insurance plansComplements core private education lending business10



 Multifaceted Distribution PlatformCommentary2013 OriginationsStudentOn-CampusNationally recognized brand drives on-campus originationsActively manage over 2,400 college relationshipsRepresented on vast majority of college directed preferred lender listsLargest national sales force in the industry~$1.9bn50% of originationsDirect to ConsumerSignificant experience and success marketing to prospects through multiple channels including: paid search, affiliates, display, direct mail and emailLeverage low cost customer channels to contribute to significant serialization in following years~$1.8bn47% of originationsPartnershipMarketing and distribution through partnerships with banks, credit unions, resellers and membership organizationsFocused on growing through increased penetration and additional partner relationships~$0.1bn3% of originations11



 Attractive Customer BaseTop tier institutions82% of customers from non-profit 4 year institutions11% of customers from for profit 4 year institutionsStrong credit history78% of customers have FICOs >700Average FICO of 746 at originationCo-signer involvement90% of borrowers have co-signersAttractive demographicsAverage unemployment rate of 4.4% for individuals with some college vs. 10.4% for individuals with no collegeAverage income of $63,000 for individuals with some college vs. $29,000 for individuals with no collegeHigh serialization rates40.8% of private education loan borrowers are repeat customers, obtaining loans in the following academic yearCross sell opportunities5.1% conversion rate of Upromise members to student loan customers6.7% of Sallie Mae depositors have private education loans12



 Scale and Serialization Lead to Low Cost DeliveryScaleStrong market share allows Sallie Mae to leverage fixed acquisition costs over significant new account volumeMarket leading brand recognition drives volume with a disciplined approach to marketing investmentCost to acquire new loans typically covered by year 1 expected cash flowsCost to acquire loans has dropped nearly 30% in the last two years and is expected to continue to decline with volume growthSerialization40% of borrowers in 2013 had a Sallie Mae loan in the prior year90% of serial customers renew loans through no cost or low cost channels with limited incremental marketing costsSerialization rates have improved by more than 20% over the last 2 yearsTest and learn approach to direct to consumer marketing has allowed for year over year improvement13



 Unique Smart Option Product Leads Private Education Lending MarketSmart Option student loan product first introduced in 2009Offers three repayment options designed to help borrowers balance their goals and budget while in school– Interest Only: requires interest only payment during in-school period– Fixed Repayment: requires $25 monthly payments during in-school period– Deferred Repayment: allows the customer to defer payments while in-schoolVariable and Fixed Interest Rate OptionsRepayment term is driven by cumulative amount borrowed and grade levelRegular communication with customers and cosigners during in-school periodFull collection activities are employed at both the customer and cosigner levelAll loans are certified by the school’s financial aid office to ensure that proceeds are used for education expenses14



 High Quality Private Education PortfolioPortfolio by ProductGraduate Signature / Other 2% 2%Smart Option 96%4Q 2013 Private Education Loans: $6.9bnSmart Option Payment TypeInterest Only Deferred 19% 48% Fixed Pay 33%4Q 2013 Smart Option Loans: $6.6bnPortfolio by Vintage2010 Pre-20106% 2%2013 2011 39% 20%2012 34%Weighted Average Age of Loan: ~1.5 yearsCustomer FICO at Origination<70022% 780+ 30%700—74025% 740—780 23%Weighted Average FICO: 74615



 Analytical Approach to CreditStudentInitial Screen$1,000 minimum loanMinimum FICO of 640 for non-profit schools and 670 for for-profit schoolsNo existing SLM 30+ day past duesNo student loans 90+ day past duesNo recent bankruptcy3+ trades for cosigners and 4+ trades for non-cosignerCustom ScorecardMulti-scenario approach that predicts percentage of borrowers likely to reach 90+ days past dueBuilt in coordination with Experian Decision AnalyticsApplies 15 – 18 application and credit bureau attributesAsset expertise and rigorous underwriting driven by large volume of historical data160 employees~1.3mm annual applications~35% approval rateManual Review~8% of applicationsPass risk scores, but require further review due to credit concerns— Thorough review of bankruptcies, collection accounts, etc.— Higher levels of existing student debt— High credit utilization16



 Smart Option Credit OutperformingSmart Option products outperform prior private education loan products due to more stringent underwriting standards and tailored product optionsPerformance of newer vintage loans driven by focused marketing on high quality borrowers, better data and product management and an improving macroeconomic environmentSmart Option Performance Trends¹2011 2012 2013Smart Option Loans $4,769 $7,501 $10,514Smart Option Loans in Repayment 4,195 5,774 7,728% Charge-Offs² 0.3% 0.5% 0.6%% Delinquencies² 2.8% 2.9% 3.0%% 90+ Day Delinquencies² 0.8% 1.0% 1.1% % in Forbearance² 0.3% 2.1% 2.5% % with Co-Signer² 94% 93% 92% Average FICO at Origination² 746 746 746¹ Total existing Sallie Mae Smart Option portfolio (includes Sallie Mae and Navient pro forma Smart Option loans)² Percentage of loans in repayment.Smart Option Outperforms Legacy Signature16%Based) 14% 13.49% Dollar 12%( 10% Rate8%Default 6%4.63% Date 4% to - 3.51% -Life 2% 1.76%0%0 1020 3040 50Months in P&I Payments2009—Signature Traditional 2010—Smart Option: All Products 2011—Smart Option: All Products 2012—Smart Option: All ProductsSignature loans represent random sample of traditional Signature loans originated during the 2006-2008 origination years totaling $500mm annually Smart Option loans represent random sample of Smart Option loansoriginated during the 2009-2013 origination years totaling $500mm annually17



 Conservative Funding ApproachLow cost deposit base with no branch overhead— 74% of retail deposits are savings accounts— Brokered deposits used as alternative funding sourceTerm funding / securitizations will augment deposit funding for future growth— Retaining experienced capital markets team— Capacity to securitize $2 – $3bn of private education loansMulti-year revolving conduit facility— Provides seasonal loan funding and backup liquidity— $500mm conduit with 2-year term provided by consortium of banksWhole loan sales used to manage balance sheet growth— Targeting $1.5 – $2.5bn of loan sales annuallySubstantial liquidity portfolio— $2.9bn of on-balance sheet cash provides seasonal loan funding and liquidity4Q 2013TargetRetail deposits Brokered deposits Secured debt59%40%40%60%18



 Significant Private Education Loan Growth($ in millions)Previous Year Loan BalanceNet Loan Growth$4,5552010$5,172 $6172011$5,508 $3362012$6,563$1,0552013Private Education LoansOriginations $2,236 $2,699 $3,305 $3,762% Outstanding 49% 52% 60% 57%Loan Sales 1 $1,820 $1,897 $2,639 $2,411% of Originations 81% 70% 80% 64%19¹ Loan sales to affiliates.



 Strong Capital PositionSignificant available capital resources, well in excess of regulatory minimumsLong-term target of 14% Total RBC ratio at the bank subsidiary$565mm of preferred securities remain with SLM1Bank Subsidiary (4Q 2013)Bank Holding Company (4Q 2013)22.5%21.6%17.3%16.4% 16.4%16.2%11.3%10.5%TCE / TA Tier 1 Common Tier 1 RBC Total RBC TCE / TA Tier 1 Common Tier 1 RBC ¹ Total RBC ¹Note: Financial data as of December 31, 20131 Includes $400mm Series B non-cumulative perpetual preferred stock and excludes $165mm Series A cumulative perpetual preferred stock that will also remain with SLM.20



 High Return Business Model – Illustrative Life of Loan Per Unit EconomicsReturn on AssetsLoan Yield 8.00 % Cost of Funds 1.70 %Net Interest Margin 6.30 %Loan Losses 1.00 %Risk-Adjusted Margin 5.30 %Cost to Acquire 0.40 % Servicing Cost 0.50 % Overhead Expense 0.50 %Total Expenses 1.40 %Total Pre-Tax Income 3.90 %Net Income / ROAA 2.34 %ROE 15.60 %DescriptionApproximate average yield on future originations; ~85% variable / ~15% fixed rateExpected life of loan cost of funds including deposit / ABS funding and 15% equityAverage annual provision for loan losses based on expected cumulative cohort default rate of ~7%; actual defaults typically higher in early years and lower in later yearsMarketing / origination cost associating with new loans; amortized over life of loanExpected average annual servicing costs; ~$4.00 / month per accountExpected average annual overhead expensesAssumes 40% tax rateAssumes 15% equity21Note: All information based on Sallie Mae Bank current business plan.



 Financial Review – Pro Forma Sallie Mae($ in millions)Pro Forma Balance Sheet2013AssetsCash and Investments $ 2,864 Private Education Loans (net of allowance for losses of $62) 6,506 FFELP Loans (net of allowance for losses of $6) 1,425 Other Assets 490Total Assets $ 11,285Liabilities and EquityDeposits $ 8,952 Other Liabilities 588 Total Liabilities $ 9,540Total Equity 1,745Total Liabilities & Equity $ 11,285Source: SLM Corporation 10-K¹ Net income to common divided by year end assets / equity.Pro Forma Income Statement2012 2013 Interest Income:Net Interest Income $ 410 $ 462 Less: Provisions on Loan Losses 66 69 Net Interest Income after Provisions $ 344 $ 393Other Income:Gain on Sale of Loans and Investments $ 235 $ 260 Other 32 38 Total Other Income $ 267 $ 298Expenses:Operating Expenses $ 260 $ 272 Acquired Intangible Asset Amortization 12 3 Restructuring 1 2 Total Non-Interest Expense $ 273 $ 277 Income Before Tax Expense $ 338 $ 414 Income Tax Expense 124 157Net Income $ 214 $ 257 Net Income to Common $ 196 $ 238 Memo:NIM 5.2 % 4.8 % Efficiency Ratio 40.3 % 36.4 % ROA1 – 2.1 % ROE1 – 13.6 %22



 Key Financial TargetsTargetAnnual Originations $4 bn +Asset Growth 15.0% – 17.5%Earnings Growth 20% + Annual Loan Sales $1.5 – $2.5 bn ROA 2.0% + ROE 15% + Total RBC 14%23



 Business Diversification OpportunitiesLendingFundingCredit CardsFocused on Upromise Rewards customersPersonal LoansConsumer term loan with credit card like featuresShort terms and fixed paymentsgraduates with professional degreesPractice LoansMedium ticket secured loans for healthcare professionals Medium term durationsBanking ProductsContinued focus on building deposit relationshipsLoan SalesWhole loan sales to third parties in order to manage balance sheet growth Loan sales decline as balance sheet growsSecured FundingExperienced private education loan capital markets teamProvides diversified funding24



 Sallie Mae Investment Highlights1 Experienced management team with deep industry knowledgeLeading brand in the education lending market3 Simple low cost delivery system4 Attractive customer base5 Disciplined approach to credit6 Strong capital position and funding capabilities7 Targeting high growth and high return business25


